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This document aims to relate the main resources and channels that must be considered for a 

job search focused on the Automotive Industry Sector.  
The main resources of this sector channels are grouped into the following sections: 
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Advice 

 

01. Specialized employment websites 

List of the main specialized websites in the sector that can be found on the Internet. 

 

 

Autoindustria  

Access to job offers related to the automotive industry in general. 

http://www.autoindustria.com/trabajo/listado_ofertas.cfm?indice=1 

 

Ingenieros.es 

Its website provides access to several publications, a search engine of online training and 

events, as well as an employment exchange with valid offers detected on the network. 

http://www.ingenieros.es/bolsa_de_trabajo  

 

Tecniberia 

Website that, among other services, collects offers detected on the network, as well as the 

ones offered by the members of Asociación Española de Empresas de Ingeniería, Consultoría y 

Servicios Tecnológicos.  

http://empleo.tecniberia.es/  

 

Pro Empleo Ingenieros 

Portal that provides several tools, among others a search engine of offers of industrial 

engineering. 

http://www.proempleoingenieros.es/  

 

 

 

 

 

 

There are few job portals specialized in the automotive sector, so it can be interesting to 

look through job portals and generic markets, through the 'Automotive' category, or using 

keywords related activity. Also you can use the links to the websites of the companies 

belonging to the sector for speculative and directories found throughout this report. 

http://www.autoindustria.com/trabajo/listado_ofertas.cfm?indice=1
http://www.ingenieros.es/bolsa_de_trabajo
http://empleo.tecniberia.es/
http://www.proempleoingenieros.es/
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02. Self-Application 

List of Companies and organizations leading the sector in which you can address a proposal of 

collaboration or a working incorporation. 

 

a) Companies: 

 

Alten España 

Technology consultancy with projects in several parts of the state, has vacancies in Barcelona. 

http://www.alten.es/ 

 

Altran España 

Engineering and consulting company working on automotive projects, among other sectors. The 

Barcelona office has vacancies. 

http://www.altran.es/careers/ofertas-empleo.html#.Vh_tPNLhBkg 

 

Applus 

Company of testing, inspection and certification. Its website shows the current offers from all 

divisions. 

http://www.applus.com/en/careers 

 

ARaymond 

Innovation company that develops, manufactures and markets solve fastening and assembly. 

The website provides access to be part of their team by sending the application. 

http://www.araymond.com/careers 

 

Arghos 

Company belonging to the Group Aernova, specialized in consulting and engineering; it also 

provides solutions to several sectors, including the automotive one. Is headquartered in 

Madrid, but has vacancies in the province of Barcelona. 

http://www.jobs.net/jobs/arghos-es/es/ 

 

Aritex 

Based in Badalona, this company is the supplier of the automotive industry, and allows to send 

the application. In the section "Work with us", there's also an employment exchange. 

http://www.aritex-es.com/en/work-with-us/envianos-tu-c-v/ 

 

BCN Consulting Group 

Barcelona-based consultancy specialized in global engineering projects. 

http://bcncgroup.com/careers.html 

 

Benteler 

Company specialized in manufacture of components, parts and accessories for the automotive 

industry based in Abrera and Martorell. The website has a section with job offers 

internationally. You can search by country and region. 

http://career.benteler.com/international/ 

 

Bertrandt AG 

Industrial design company based in Esparraguera. It offers services for the automotive 

industry, among others. From the Contact section, you can send the application to the person 

responsible for hiring staff. You'll find the email address in the "Career" section. 

http://www.bertrandt-karriere.com/en/

http://www.alten.es/
http://www.altran.es/careers/ofertas-empleo.html#.Vh_tPNLhBkg
http://www.applus.com/en/careers
http://www.araymond.com/careers
http://www.jobs.net/jobs/arghos-es/es/
http://www.aritex-es.com/en/work-with-us/envianos-tu-c-v/
http://bcncgroup.com/careers.html
http://career.benteler.com/international/
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CIE Automotive 

Industrial group that provides services of automotive market, based in Vilanova i la Geltrú. 

From the website you can access the employment exchange of the company. It also allows to 

send the application. 

http://www.cieautomotive.com/send-us-your-curriculum 

 

CSA CASTELLÓN AUTOMOTIVE 

International industrial group based in Ripollet, supplier of the development and production of 

systems and components for the automobile construction. You must your CV by email. 

http://www.csabcn.com/en/empleo/empleo.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CT Ingenieros 

Company of engineering and technological innovation. It belongs to the Engineering group, 

provider of the leading automotive industries, among other sectors. 

http://www.ctingenieros.es/index.php/trabaja-con-nosotros?idioma_id=4 

 

FICOSA 

International group with factory in Viladecavalls. Dedicated to the research, development and 

production of automotive components and systems. The site has an area of job offers. 

http://www.ficosa.com/wps/wcm/connect/ficosawcm/WebPublica_EN/Unete 

 

Gestamp 

International group dedicated to the design, development and manufacture of metal 

components. Their factories and facilities are located in Barcelona province. The website 

provides access to send the application to be part of the team. 

http://www.gestamp.com/people/work-with-us 

 

Grupo Faurecia 

Group international manufacturer of components for the automotive industry. With several 

facilities in the province of Barcelona, from the website you can consult the job offers, doing a 

search for country. 

http://www.faurecia.com/careers/en 

 

M Automoción 

Business group specialized in the automotive sector, sale and repair of vehicles. The website 

allows sending the application. 

http://www.m-automocion.com/empleo.html 

 

Masats 

Catalan company dedicted to the reparation of vehicles and the manufacture of components 

for the sector. The website allows to sending the application. 

http://www.masats.es/en/   

Advice 

In the automotive sector there are many companies involved with several business 

activities. They are part of this chain the next companies: manufacturing of vehicles and 

engines, auxiliary components of the industry, without forgetting the engineering projects 

and technological innovation, sales to dealerships and repair. Knowing the different 

companies that make up this sector can be a good way to diversify your search for new 

opportunities. 

http://www.cieautomotive.com/send-us-your-curriculum
http://www.ctingenieros.es/index.php/trabaja-con-nosotros?idioma_id=4
http://www.ficosa.com/wps/wcm/connect/ficosawcm/WebPublica_EN/Unete
http://www.gestamp.com/people/work-with-us
http://www.faurecia.com/careers/en
http://www.m-automocion.com/empleo.html
http://www.masats.es/en/
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Matis España 

Company that provides technology consulting and engineering services. Deploying the button 

"menu" you can access to the space "Join us." 

http://es.matis-group.com/en/content/welcome-matis 

 

Magna Seating Spain 

Industrial supplier with international production center in Barcelona. It specializes in the 

manufacture of components for the automotive industry. From the website you can access to 

the vacancies and submit your application.  

http://www.magna.com/careers/career-opportunities  

 

Magneti Marelli 

International industrial group with divisions in the province of Barcelona. It[s dedicated to the 

manufacture of components for the automotive industry. From the website you can access the 

offers section. 

http://www.magnetimarelli.com/careers   

 

NISSAN MOTOR IBERIA 

With centers in Barcelona and its metropolitan area, the vehicle manufacturer allows from their 

website to join the team in different areas of work. 

http://www.nissanmotor.jobs/amie/eu/ 

 

RDT Ingenieros 

Company providing engineering solutions and innovation, offering solutions for the automotive 

industry, among others. It has its headquarters in Barcelona. It allows to send the application 

from the web. 

http://www.rdtingenieros.com/eng/careers.php 

 

SEAT 

With factory in Martorell in Barcelona, the vehicle manufacturer, from its website, gives access 

to the job section of the company. 

http://www.seat.com/corporate/human-resources/jobs.html 

 

Segula Technologies 

This section of the technology and innovation consultancy specialized in the automotive 

industry, among others, leads to the company profile of the company in Infoempleo and 

Infojobs portals, as well as LinkedIn and Twitter. You can also submit your application. 

http://www.segula.es/en/human-resources/sendCV 

 

Soldaduras Serra 

Industrial supplier based in Barcelona, among others. Its website allows to send an 

application. 

http://www.serrasold.com/en/career/ 

 

Pirelli Neumáticos 

Tire manufacturer based in L'Hospitalet de Llobregat, from their website you can access the 

section from which to send the nomination, as well as the job offered by the company. 

http://www.pirelli.com/corporate/en/careers/default.html 

 

Valeo 

Leading multinational of accessories for the automotive industry. It has offices in Martorelles. 

It has exchange opportunities, where you first select the country. 

http://www.valeo.com/en/candidates/our-job-offers/ 

 

http://es.matis-group.com/en/content/welcome-matis
http://www.magna.com/careers/career-opportunities
http://www.magnetimarelli.com/careers
http://www.nissanmotor.jobs/amie/eu/
http://www.rdtingenieros.com/eng/careers.php
http://www.seat.com/corporate/human-resources/jobs.html
http://www.segula.es/en/human-resources/sendCV
http://www.serrasold.com/en/career/
http://www.pirelli.com/corporate/en/careers/default.html
http://www.valeo.com/en/candidates/our-job-offers/
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Volkswagen-Audi España 

The automotive company, present in El Prat de Llobregat, has available on its website job 

offers of all its areas of work. 

http://www.volkswagen-audi-espana.es/equipo/crece.php 

 

 

b) Directories of companies: 

 

Auto City  

Map with directions vehicle dealers. You can search by brand or province. 

http://www.autocity.com/concesionarios/ 

 

CIAC -  Automotive Industry Cluster of Catalonia 

Association of companies linked to the automotive sector. From the section "Members" you 

can access to the list of companies affiliated to the group. 

http://ciac.cat/en  

 

http://www.volkswagen-audi-espana.es/equipo/crece.php
http://www.autocity.com/concesionarios/
http://ciac.cat/en
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03. Societies and professional 

associations 

The societies and associations of companies and professionals of the sector provide 

information and guidance services, and very often job offers. 

 

a) Societies and professional associations: 

 

AEBALL 

The Business Association of L'Hospitalet and Baix Llobregat has an employment exchange for 

different profiles, from industrial engineers to machine operators. The website also displays 

other useful information such as publications, events calendar, search training, etc. 

http://www.aeball.net/ofe_emp.asp 

 

ASCAMM – Associació Catalana d’Empreses de Motlles i Matrius 

This association offers on its website information about publications, events calendar, 

employment exchange service for its members, as well as a search engine of associate 

companies. 

http://ascamm.org/ascamm2016/en/ 

 

CETIB – Col·legi d’Enginyers Industrials de Barcelona 

Among other services, such as a search engine of training and publications, the association 

gives access to employment service and job bank for its members. 

http://www.enginyersbcn.cat 

 

EIC - Associació d’Enginyers Industrials de Catalunya 

Employment exchange for members and associated to the entity. Available also a business 

directory and a search engine services by group and sector of specialization. 

http://www.eic.cat 

 

SERNAUTO 

The Spanish association of manufacturers of equipment and components for the automotive 

industry has a directory of companies, among other news and information of the sector. 

http://www.sernauto.es/es/directorio-de-empresas 

 

 

 

 

 

b) Universities and Centers of Training: 

 

Apprentice School SEAT 

It offers degree courses in specializations such as, technical or maintenance 

electromechanical machining. 

http://seatjobs.seat.es/category/seatempleo/aprendices-2/

Advice 

Being part of societies and professional associations, or follow them on social networks, 

will keep you informed of new trends and industry knowledge. Remember that generally 

they have strong links with the business world and find out the offers that are moving. If 

you're a member, you will also be part of the employment exchange. 

http://www.aeball.net/ofe_emp.asp
http://ascamm.org/ascamm2016/en/
http://www.enginyersbcn.cat/serveis-empreses/sopp-borsatreball.html
http://www.eic.cat/
http://www.sernauto.es/es/directorio-de-empresas
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Institut de la Mercè 

In the "Oferta Formativa" you'll find middle grades and higher of specialization in Mechanical 

Manufacturing, among others. 

http://lamerce.com/    

 

La Salle - Universitat Ramon Llull 

It shows other training available in engineering. 

http://www.salleurl.edu/WCM_Front/Inicio/_TNHGKqLANwUXRQxAJH1549KOQfIQZUkN2zxayQ

SHBnpmL7Cz8cwLdBuExjJBla1vmQkcfHY5QJQmCfLHw7EV3-O92JnkHxwQ7k0m_YevaRc 

 

UPC  

Direct access to the Masters in Automotive Engineering from the Polytechnic University of 

Catalonia. 

https://automocio.masters.upc.edu/en  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

c) Other entities: 

 

El Consorci de la Zona Franca 

Information on the main logistics center of Barcelona, with a list of companies available, 

among other information of interest. 

http://www.elconsorci.net/  

 

Eurecat 

Centre of innovation resulting from the integration of the technological centers Ascamm, 

BDigital, Barcelona Media, CETEMMSA and CTM. On the website you can consult the projects 

developed by the sector, including the automotive industry. Likewise, there is a space for 

publication of current offers. 

http://eurecat.org/ 

 

 

 

Within the sector, for certain profiles or middle managers  is highly valued to have 

completed training and evaluation management skills, so it can be a way to improve your 

profile. In addition, as a student belonging to a business school or university, you will be 

part of the employment exchanges that they manage. 

http://lamerce.com/
http://www.salleurl.edu/WCM_Front/Inicio/_TNHGKqLANwUXRQxAJH1549KOQfIQZUkN2zxayQSHBnpmL7Cz8cwLdBuExjJBla1vmQkcfHY5QJQmCfLHw7EV3-O92JnkHxwQ7k0m_YevaRc
http://www.salleurl.edu/WCM_Front/Inicio/_TNHGKqLANwUXRQxAJH1549KOQfIQZUkN2zxayQSHBnpmL7Cz8cwLdBuExjJBla1vmQkcfHY5QJQmCfLHw7EV3-O92JnkHxwQ7k0m_YevaRc
https://automocio.masters.upc.edu/en
http://www.elconsorci.net/
http://eurecat.org/
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04. Networking 

Spaces and platforms where you can find other professionals, companies and organizations 

that lead and energize the sector. 

 
a) Spaces of relationships: 

 

Soloingenieria.net 

Portal meeting of engineers, access to the forum. 

http://www.soloingenieria.net/ 

 
b) Spaces of knowledge: 

 

LIVE – Impuls de la mobilitat sostenible 

Public-private platform for the promotion of sustainable mobility in Barcelona and Catalonia. 

Here you will find information about their initiatives, grants and incentives as well as the list of 

its partners. 

http://w41.bcn.cat/en/  

 
 

 

 

TGs as: 

 

Fòrum ETSEIB / 

https://www.linkedin.com/grps?gid=3686592&goback=%2Enpp_col*5legi*5enginyers*5indus

trials%2F1b%2F666%2F78&trk=fulpro_grplogo 

  

Automoció i Motosport – Enginyers Industrials de Catalunya / 

https://www.linkedin.com/grps?gid=2933222&trk=vsrp_groups_res_name&trkInfo=VSRPsear

chId%3A327922551445889156951%2CVSRPtargetId%3A2933222%2CVSRPcmpt%3Aprimary  

 
Asociación Española de Profesionales de Automoción (ASEPA) / 
https://www.linkedin.com/grps?gid=4889460&trk=vsrp_groups_res_name&trkInfo=VSRPsear

chId%3A327922551445889125290%2CVSRPtargetId%3A4889460%2CVSRPcmpt%3Aprimary 

 

Industria Automotriz y Auxiliar Automoción / 

https://www.linkedin.com/grps?gid=4248979&trk=vsrp_groups_res_name&trkInfo=VSRPsear

chId%3A327922551445889125290%2CVSRPtargetId%3A4248979%2CVSRPcmpt%3Aprimary 

 

Target your job search in the area within the sector that suits your professional profile and 

choose the best contacts that can help you to get in touch with companies that are an 

objective for you. 

http://www.soloingenieria.net/
http://w41.bcn.cat/en/
https://www.linkedin.com/grps?gid=3686592&goback=%2Enpp_col*5legi*5enginyers*5industrials%2F1b%2F666%2F78&trk=fulpro_grplogo
https://www.linkedin.com/grps?gid=3686592&goback=%2Enpp_col*5legi*5enginyers*5industrials%2F1b%2F666%2F78&trk=fulpro_grplogo
https://www.linkedin.com/grps?gid=2933222&trk=vsrp_groups_res_name&trkInfo=VSRPsearchId%3A327922551445889156951%2CVSRPtargetId%3A2933222%2CVSRPcmpt%3Aprimary
https://www.linkedin.com/grps?gid=2933222&trk=vsrp_groups_res_name&trkInfo=VSRPsearchId%3A327922551445889156951%2CVSRPtargetId%3A2933222%2CVSRPcmpt%3Aprimary
https://www.linkedin.com/grps?gid=4889460&trk=vsrp_groups_res_name&trkInfo=VSRPsearchId%3A327922551445889125290%2CVSRPtargetId%3A4889460%2CVSRPcmpt%3Aprimary
https://www.linkedin.com/grps?gid=4889460&trk=vsrp_groups_res_name&trkInfo=VSRPsearchId%3A327922551445889125290%2CVSRPtargetId%3A4889460%2CVSRPcmpt%3Aprimary
https://www.linkedin.com/grps?gid=4248979&trk=vsrp_groups_res_name&trkInfo=VSRPsearchId%3A327922551445889125290%2CVSRPtargetId%3A4248979%2CVSRPcmpt%3Aprimary
https://www.linkedin.com/grps?gid=4248979&trk=vsrp_groups_res_name&trkInfo=VSRPsearchId%3A327922551445889125290%2CVSRPtargetId%3A4248979%2CVSRPcmpt%3Aprimary
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05. Conferences and events 

The most important events and activities in the sector. 

To keep abreast of major industry events that take place in Barcelona follow the twitter profile 
@barcelonactiva  

 

 

Fòrum ETSEIB 

Professional fair of the industry sector that aims to bring students into the workplace. 

http://www.forumetseib.upc.edu/home/ 
 

Motortec 

International fair of automotive industry in Spain. 

http://www.ifema.es/motortec_01/ 

 

Barcelona International Motor Show 

National event recognized by the Organización Internacional de Constructores de Automóviles 

(OICA) and organized by the Fira de Barcelona.  

http://www.salonautomovil.com/en/inicio 

 
 

 

 

You can find more information in the section Channels for the job search into the area Tools of 

the web Barcelona Treball 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Report prepared by www.impento.es 

Some organizations and portals organize their calendar of different events related to the 

sector, so that it can be interesting to periodically check the websites of associations, 

entities and groups of companies. Before going to these conferences you must work in 

your elevator pitch, to be able to deliver a good first impression of your professional 

profile, and make it clear what your target job search in the companies and people with 

whom you want to connect. 

https://twitter.com/barcelonactiva
http://www.ifema.es/motortec_01/
http://www.salonautomovil.com/en/inicio
http://w27.bcn.cat/porta22/en/eines/canals_recerca_feina/index.jsp
http://www.impento.es/


 

 

 

 

 

Discover  

everything 

that Barcelona 

Activa offers 

 

 

 

 

Support during the whole job 
search process  

bcn.cat/treball 

Help getting your business 
idea off the ground 

bcn.cat/emprenedoria 

 

 

 

Free technology training for job 
seekers, entrepreneurs and 
companies... 

bcn.cat/cibernarium 

A boost to help companies 
become more competitive 

bcn.cat/business 

 

http://w27.bcn.cat/porta22/en/
http://emprenedoria.barcelonactiva.cat/emprenedoria/en/index.jsp
http://w144.bcn.cat/cibernarium/en/index.do
http://empresa.barcelonactiva.cat/empresa/en/index.jsp

